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“I Made It. I’m Still Here.”

CLOSET

I start each day with a reading, whether it be a devotional, scripture, or an inspirational message.
Today the passage was from Hebrews 10:24-25, “And let us consider how to stir up one another to love
and good works...encouraging one another.” It’s funny how sometimes what you read and what has been
preying on your mind come together in a nice little bundle.
This concept of stirring up and encouraging each other to
love and good works comes home to roost in many ways at The
Shepherd’s Staff. And, it’s reciprocal. We are “stirred up” by your
love and good works and we hope you are “encouraged” by what we
are able to do with the gifts of love you offer to the Community, our
collective Community. Lives are changed because of your love.
Sometimes the gifts are something as small as a roll of toilet paper
and sometimes it’s help with a car repair or prescription or a utility
bill, the list goes on and on, but I believe you get the picture (see
page 4 for a list of services and numbers served in 2020).
Jeff Goins quote in the photo to the right, “I made it. I’m
still here.” is a familiar refrain from our guests. One guest shared,
“Let me tell you something, if it wasn’t for Shepherd’s Staff, I would
be really lost. They help me out when I need help and even when I
have been hungry. I appreciate you.” This message is meant for you,
especially. We are as they say, boots on the ground. But the boots
don’t go anywhere without your help.
It’s heartening to receive feedback from someone that has turned the corner and to know
that together we are able to encourage, stir up love and good works in one another, “I’m so thankful for
Shepherd’s Staff. You helped me many years ago when I was in need and now it is my turn to give back
to you.”

It has been a difficult 12 months, but by the grace of God and with your support, together we can
continue to serve and lift others. We want to them to be able to say, “I made it. I’m still here.” Working
together, I think we can do just that.
On behalf of the Staff and I, Stay Safe and Be Well until we can safely gather.
~ Grace and peace, Brenda Meadows

PLEASE HELP FILL

The Blessings Closet!

Donate An Item, Make A Monetary Donation, Or Host A Drive.

Visit our website for
programs and
fundraisers!
www.shepstaff.org
info@shepstaff.org
Website Under
Construction
Please be patient, our
Website is currently under
construction. Special
thanks to Missie Wilcox
and her wonderful team
at MarketWorks for
improving our site and
moving us forward.

Easter Will Be Here Before You Know It!
Assemble Easter Baskets for Infants through Teens

Last year, our Easter Baskets distribution fell smack-dab in the middle of
COVID shutdowns. Although we were able to accept 675 baskets prior to the
closures we were not able to distribute them at that time. The good news is all of
them were transitioned to Summer Fun Baskets and were distributed in June. We
are now accepting donations of Easter Baskets through March 26. Please mark
with gender and age. Include items that signify the “True Meaning of Easter”
(coloring / storybooks, crosses, bibles, etc.). Less candy is appreciated. Wrap in
cellophane for distribution and call for an appointment to deliver finished
basket(s) to The Shepherd’s Staff office, 30 Carroll Street, Westminster, MD for
distribution between March 22 - April 2.

“Good Friday Cross Walk”
The Westminster Ministerium is pleased to host this years Good Friday
Cross Walk on Friday, April 2 at noon in Belle Grove Square, Westminster. We
will provide both in person and virtual options and invite you to participate as you
are comfortable. Since the event will be both in person and Live Streamed on
FaceBook (and will also be viewable after the event) you will be able to participate
outdoors or in the comfort of your own home. We will be happy to have you in
the way you see fit. Please be sure to bring a Cross along with you to use during
the Service. More information will be available as the event draws closer at both
of the following links: https://wmdministerium.wixsite.com/mysite or https://
www.facebook.com/WestminsterMinisterium.

Save the Date!
15th Annual
2021 Festival of Trees

Nov 26—Nov 28
WE APPRECIATE YOU!

“Let us be grateful to
the people who make
us happy; they are the
charming gardeners who
make our souls blossom.”
~ Marcel Proust
BACK TO SCHOOL

It’s hard to believe we’re
already setting dates for
the back-to-school
Program! We’ll begin
accepting donations /
registration beginning in
mid-June! There may also
be volunteer opportunities
available. Later this
Spring please call or visit
our website for more
information.

Gifts of Hope — In Honor or Memory
Our deepest appreciation goes out to the following individuals and families that have
made a donation in support of The Shepherd’s Staff outreach services and programs in honor
or memory of a loved one. Each charitable gift helps us be a “Beacon of Hope, Empowering
Change and Transforming Lives,” providing short-term aid and encouraging pathways to self
sufficiency. All helping to keep our families working and productive members of the Carroll
Community.
In Memory of Bruce Bair by Roger Bair
In Memory of William Nelson Benson by the Mateer Family, Todd, Jen, Nathan, Laura, Jon
and Dan
In Memory of Ernest Simmons by the Carroll County Health Department
In Memory of Otis & Mary Lou Tackett by Gary & Kathy Tackett
In Memory of Patricia Wroten by Susan Lingg
In Honor of Larry A. Bohn by J. Christopher Clise
In Honor of Jerry Hall & Ann Malinowski by Jan Malinowski
Please call or email The Shepherd’s Staff for more information on how
you can make a Meaningful Gift contribution in honor or memory of someone.

A Message from Board President
Stacie Dowling

The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, the desert shall rejoice and
blossom; like the crocus it shall blossom abundantly and rejoice with joy
and singing. Isaiah 35:1NRSV
Spring approaches and with it so does the hope that Covid-19 vaccines will slowly help abate
the devastating effects of the virus and allow us to begin to gather together. Like Isaiah’s words
to the Israelites we need the reassurance that God is with us, we have not been abandoned or
forsaken. God brings forth hope and new life from even the driest deserts. Many of us feel like
a barren desert right now, isolated, lonely, fearful, and downtrodden. It may be hard to see the
blessings God has provided this past year.
However, at The Shepherd Staff, God continues to provide; our needs continue to be met,
our pantry refilled, coats are distributed to provide warmth, over 1000 stockings blessed
our children this Christmas, and 75 neighbors were able to enjoy a fabulous Christmas
meal.
As we look forward to Spring let us rejoice in the hope that God walks beside us, that
although our way of life has been dramatically altered, we can appreciate new possibilities
for safe interaction. At The Shepherd’s Staff we look forward to our Empty Bowls fundraiser
reimagined for 2021, for the opportunity to safely provide Easter baskets for our neighbors to
celebrate the joy of Christ’s resurrection and for our neighbors, friends, staff and volunteers
who continue to serve and give and spread the love of Christ to all.
This Easter may we all delight in the knowledge that God loved this world so much that he gave
his Son as a sacrifice, so that we might be called children of God and so that we may live in the
gladness and grace of Easter Sunday, every day.

Annual Event Updates and Information
What a year! In reading the scripture Stacie referenced above, we are reminded that
although there have been struggles along the way, particularly in the planning and
restructuring of our events and programs, we have surely felt as if “the crocus [has
blossomed] abundantly and [rejoiced] with joy and singing.” And we have you the
Community to thank for it. Your support has lifted those we collectively serve in
immeasurable ways. Updates to some of our annual events follow:
Annual Bag and Basket Bingo Cancelled
Normally held in March / April, we have decided to cancel for 2021—due to space restrictions and
social distancing requirements. We hope to see you all in 2022! We miss you!

Please check our website
for more details
about programs
and fundraisers!
LENTEN PRAYER

Invite Us Deeper
Almighty and ever
living God,
you invite us deeper
into your world, your
people, your Lent.
May this time be one
of outward focus;
seeking you in those
we often ignore.
Help us live a Lent
focused on freedom,
generosity, and
encounter.
Give us hearts hungry
to serve you
and those who need
what we have to give.
- Author Unknown
THE SHEPHERD’S TABLE

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Is your Organization
interested in joining our
rotation hosting the Friday
noon meal a few weeks a
year? If so, please call
410-857-5944 for a tour
or more information!

WISH LIST

“Swing into Summer” Prize Draw
This event will be held in May and will be hosted as an online event similar in fashion to our “Summer
Sendoff” event last Fall. Fabulous prizes will be offered each weekday throughout the month of May.
Keep an eye out for more information!



Shep Stride 0.0 Run, Walk...or NONE!
We’re hoping to launch the first in person Shep Stride (last year our inaugural
event was virtual). Stay tuned for details as we get closer to Fall ‘21.

Donations by Request Only
We will be asking for very specific items throughout the end of this year. Currently we are
asking for Blessings Closet items (personal care essentials), Easter Baskets, gift cards to
local grocery stores, Walmart, Target and fast food restaurants to help our guests. We would
also like nonperishable emergency food. In addition we would like donations of designer
bags and items to accompany them as well as gift cards to local businesses to be used in
conjunction with our upcoming fundraising events. If you need clarification on any of this
please don’t hesitate to call 410-857-5944. Finally, please call to schedule an appointment to
drop off your donations. We will regularly request items of imminent need on our FaceBook
page and in our electronic newsletters. Thanks for your consideration!









PRO BONO NEEDS
Off-site Storage Unitplease put us in touch
with anyone that can
help fill this urgent
need
Housekeeping
Year-round workspace
Program Coordinators

DONATIONS NEEDED
New Office Supplies
Silent Auction Items
Collectibles
Jewelry - new or gently
used

Please be sure to
“LIKE” and Follow
The Shepherd’s Staff
on FaceBook, Instagram
and LinkedIn!

Blessing at the Burning Bush by Jan Richardson
You will have to decide
if you want this—
want the blessing
that comes to you
on an ordinary day
when you are minding
your own path,
bent on the task before you
that you have done
a hundred times,
a thousand.
You will have to choose
for yourself
whether you will attend
to the signs,
whether you will open your eyes
to the searing light, the heat,
whether you will open
your ears, your heart
to the voice
that knows your name,
that tells you this place
where you stand—
this ground so familiar
and therefore unregarded—
is, in fact,
holy.
You will have to discern
whether you have
(con’t)

defenses enough
to rebuff the call,
excuses sufficient
to withstand the pull
of what blazes before you;
whether you will
hide your face,
will turn away
back toward—
what, exactly?
No path from here
could ever be
ordinary again,
could ever become
unstrange to you
whose seeing
has been scorched
beyond all salving.
You will know your path
not by how it shines
before you
but by how it burns
within you,
leaving you whole
as you go from here
blazing with
your inarticulate,
your inescapable
yes.

In Appreciation
Our deepest thanks to the Carroll
County Times for all they do to
help us get the word out about our
programs / events. You are a gift to
the Community!
Chick-Fil-A, Eldersburg raised
$500 through their “Little by Little”
campaign on December 14, 2020.
Thanks so much! It means a LOT!
Shout out to our early Empty Bowls of
Carroll County sponsors: Quantum
Internet and Telephone, Ronnie and
Larry Bohn, Becki and Joe Maurio,
Carolyn Scott, Barbara Jose and
Creation Care Ministry. More
updates to follow on FaceBook,
the RallyUp event page and the
Summer Newsletter.

What Exactly is the Blessings Closet and How Can I Help?
When The Shepherd's Staff opened its doors in 1991, we quickly realized the overwhelming unmet need for non-food
household essentials. We found that people, whether earning poverty level wages, newly employed or unemployed,
temporarily out-of-work, or simply without a home - all need these basic items so necessary for everyday living.
The first Blessings Closet was started in a jelly cupboard which we crammed full of non-food necessities.
Throughout the years the small closet swelled to the point where one room and basement storage now accommodates
the onsite program. It is from our present location at 30 Carroll Street, in conjunction with our satellites at Wesley
Freedom UMC in Sykesville and St Paul UMC in New Windsor, that thousands of items are given out on an "as needed"
basis each year. Anyone in Carroll County is eligible to request items from the closet provided we have stock on hand
to fill the request.
This is where you come in. We rely upon the generosity of churches, schools, businesses, organizations, and
individuals to keep the Blessings Closet filled each month. With the pandemic on top of the increasing amount of
requests each year, we are finding it difficult to keep the closet stocked sufficiently to meet the demand. We need your
continued donations and dollars to keep the Blessings Closet stocked year round. The donations are most appreciated:
“Thank you for always being nice and helping me. Everyone at Shepherd’s Staff is nice and gives you help when we
need it.”
“Things are tight right now for us. Thank you.”
“Thanks for my soap and razors. I really need them so I can look for a job.”
“Oh my, you do have a pair of shoes for me! Thank you so much. Now my feet will stay dry and warm.”
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Ways to Help:
Donate an Item.
Make a Monetary Donation.
Host a drive.

OR CURRENT RESIDENT

CLOSET

Please Help Fill The Blessings Closet
PLEASE HELP FILL

The Blessings Closet!

Donate An Item — Make A Monetary Donation — Host A Drive
MOST NEEDED ITEMS

Toilet Paper
Powdered Laundry Detergent
Deodorant
Shampoo

CLOSET

Kitchen Trash Bags
Dish Soap
Cleaning Solution
Paper Towels

Monetary Donations Always Welcome
Checks payable to The Shepherd’s Staff. Please discuss donations with your tax advisor.

Funds in excess of the need for this program may be used for other Shepherd’s Staff programs at the discretion of the Board of Directors.

Cash__ Check __ Amount Enclosed $250__ $100__ $50__ Other $_______
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________
Mail: The Shepherd’s Staff, P.O. Box 127, Westminster, MD 21158 or Drop Off by appointment: 30 Carroll Street, Westminster, MD
Online: https://www.shepstaff.org/giving/ways-to-give/donate-online/

